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In te rn a tional 

UNITED STATES-ECUADOR FISHERY CONFERENCE: A conference to discuss fisheryre
lations between Ecuador and the United States was held at Quito in late March and 
early April. The conference discussed the causes of the difficulties which have 
characterized fishery relations between the two countries in the recent past and 
recoomended certain measures to minimize or obviate difficulties in the future. A
mong the measures recommended was a return to the practice of granting fishing li
censes by radio, and a return to the practice of granting permission for foreign 
flag vessels to fish in Ecuadoran continental waters. 

A tripartite fisheries conference between Ecuador, Peru, and Chile scheduled 
for mid~arch has been postponed indefinitely, reports a May 28 U. S. Embassy dis
patch from Quito. 

SWEDISH AND DANISH BALTIC FISHERMEN FISH I NSIDE 2O-MILE LIMIT OF C(}1}1JNIST 
COUNTRIES: Since Stalin's death, Swedish and Danish fishermen in the Baltic have 
discovered that they are allowed to fish within the 2CHnile limit claimed as ter
ritorial waters by the Soviet Union, Poland, and East Germany. According to mer
chant seamen, however, there is no easing of security measures in Baltic ports, re
ports the Jure 1953 World Fishing, a British trade magazine. 

Austral ia 

ALBACORE CAUGHT IN SOUTH AUSTRALIAN 'tJATERS: A 9~-pound albacore, caught by the 
Commonwealth Scientific ~ndustrial Research Organization vessel Derwent Hunter 
about 50 miles south of Cape Wiles (near Port Lincoln), South Australia, is believed 
to be the first of this species ever recorded from that State. ,The albacor~ was tak
en on a trolling line when the Derwent Hunter was in South Australlan waters In 1- ~rch 
on SChool-shark research, reports the May 1953 Fisheries Newsletter, an Austrahan 
trade magazine. 

Canada 

~LYSIS OF FOREIGN HARKETS FOR FISHERY PRODUCTS, JANUA.1tY~ 122).: Canadi
a~ domestic COMumption of fishery products during the first quarter o~ 1953 con
tlnued high despite increased canpetition from meat products; but forelgn marKets, 
W~ch normally take half of the Canadian production, presented same problems. 



The most significant developnent in the export trade in recent montha baa been 
the British Government 's C~4,250,OOO purchase of canned B. C . salmon. ~lth a~ 
200 thousand cases of canned salmon expected to be shipped urder this agreement, 
the inventory problem which British Columbia salmon canners have experienced since 
the large 1951 pack reached the market should be consi era ly relieved. 

The United States market for fresh , frozen, and canned salmon was partic~ 
ly good in 1952 and helped to provide a strone alternative outlet for Canadian~ 
coast packers at a time when the large traditional rnari-:et in the United Kingdanu 
closed. The level of sales to the United States is iog maintained , but the vol-
ume of shipnents after the second half of this year will be dete ned mainly b7 
the catch from Alaskan and U. S . coastal waters this season . rospects for main
taining a good volume of exports of canned s linon to the irr, rt nt Be_elan market 
meanwhile remain encouraging . 

A very sharp decline in herring 0 '1 prices on the world rk t in 1952 preci~ 
itated a price dispute in the British Columbia he r' 'industry h t resulted in a 
tie-up of the herring fleet and tile elwnation 0 the 1953 -,, nter I err' ng catch. 
As a result, no herring oil or meal was od ce on the JC ndi n west coast in the 
1952/53 season . 

On the East Coast, shipnen ts of sal ted 'roundfis to m.:l.n 0 C nada' s impor
tant export markets were lar 'er during the first ar er of 1953 than 1n the corre
sponding period of 1952. 

At the start of the year inventories 0 frozen cod fillets in the Atlantic pro
vinces were high, but increased exports should re ce stOC.5 to a more normal l~.el 
la ter in the year. Repo ts indicate that hol in's of frozen co fille s 1n tile U
nited States are being reduced. Shipnents of Canadian cod to the U 'ted States mar
ket have been higher this year, although prices have been s~' at lower , acco~ 
to the June 20 Foreign Trade, a Canadian Government po lication . 

* * ~ * 
'!~L ms, APRIL-, U ~ 1953: :ost of the major 

fishing canpanies in British Columbia o}:erated at a loss in 1952, a at the erno! 
the year had subs tantial carryovers of unsold canned salmon, a uly 20 U. s. consu
lar dispatch from Vancouver points out . 

PART OF THE BRITISH COLUMBIA SALMON TROLLING 
FLEET • 

,-lith the loss of sane export markets 
production of canned saL'1Ion is now inex
cess of demand and the industry is raced 
with the necessity of reducing costs in 
order to sell its product s abroad. Pack
ers on June 1, 1953, had app~tely 
247,000 cases of unsold salmon in ware
houses fran the 1952 pack and anticipate 
a normal pack of 1, 500 , 000 cases this sea 
son, making a total of 1,747 ,000 cases. 
However, the dcrnestic market only con
I'lumes about 90:),000 cases and export mar
kets take about 400,000 cases, or a to
tal of 1,300,000 cas es • As the British 
Goverrment has agreed to spend C$4,250, 
for British Columbia salmon t his year, 

combined domestic and export sales are expected to be in the neighborhoodOfl,5~, 
cases, which indicates that the carryover at the end of 1953 will be approximate:iJ;J 
250,000 cases, if there is a normal pack of 1,500,000 cases this season. 
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In view of the unpromising marketing prospects, the British Columbia Fisheries 
Association, representing the operators, insisted that the United Fishermen and 
Allied Workers Union should agree to a reduction in the price paid to its members 
for salmon. On June 15, 1953, the union called a strike which lasted nine days and 
then agreed in behalf of its members to accept prices somewhat lower than those pre
vailing in 1952 • . 

Despite the loss of nine days at the start of the fishing season due to the 
strike, initial reports of the pack show that it is on a par with the pack of pre
vious seasons and that the catch of Fraser River sockeye salmon, Which spawn in 
four-year cycles, will probably exceed that of 1949 by 35,000 cases. 

Greenland 

'tJORLD 'S LARGF--ST SHRllIF BEDS REPORTED: The largest individual shrimp (pravm) 
beds in the world have heen discovered over the last five years in Disko Bay, Green
land, according to a 
report made by Dr. NORTH POLE 
Paul Marinus of Den-
mark to the Northwest 
Atlantic Fisheries Com.
mission recently. Disko 
Bay is well within the 
Arctic Circle. Each of 
the grounds is 10 miles 
long and 5 miles wide, 
reports the June 1953 
~ Fishing, a Bri t
ish trade magazine. 

COD HOST IMPOR
TANT FISHERY: Tiiecod 
TiGhery has succeeded 
sealing as the most im
portant industry in 
Greenland, and altogeth
er there are now 150 
fiShing stations in that 
country • 

The development of the cod fishery has been attributed to the incr~~si~warmth 
in the Arctic climate Possible causes of this are changes in solar raa1at1on, con-
tinued melting of the 'last five of the Ice Age caps, and changes in open currents 
caUsed by the varying rela ti ve positions of sun, moon, and earth. 

NEH LUMPSUCKER FISHERY FOR "CAVIAR: II A lumpsucker fishery is be~g developed 
. - -- . "caV1ar " reports In Greenland to obtain the spawn or roe for further processmg as 'f th 
a June 24 U S Embas sy dispatch from Copenhagen. The sr;awn (the only part 0 ,e 
fish used) is ~alted packed in barrels, and shipped to Copenhagen for furthe.r pr~~
essing. A high quality II caviar " is obtained, most of which is exported, and 1S se -
ing for about 20 kroner per kilo (US$1.31 per pourrl) wholesale in Coperhaeen. 
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For the first 5 months of 1953 Denmark received 26 ,000 pounds of spawn as can
pared with 29,500 pounds in 1952. Fishermen in Greenland fi shine for lumpsucker 
are making about 100 kroner (US$14 .45) per day . 

Ice] and 

SlJM1.lliR HERRING FISHERY: The swnmer herring season on the north coast of Ice
land was due to commence late in June, and fishing circles anticipated another fail
ure, a June 16 u. S. Legation dispatch from Reykj avik reports. Partic i pation was 

limited to the largest boats capable of 
operating far off the coast where the her
ring shoals were reported . Also , the num
ber of persons engaged in the herring fish
eries both at sea and ashore would be con
sidergbly less than in 1952 . 

BRAILING A GOOD CATCH OF HERRING. 

On June 8 the Herring Industry Board 
announced the prices to b e paid for North 
Coast herring this year . The minimum 
price for salted dressed herring was set 
at 1. kr. 157 . 68 (US 9 . 66) per 300-lb . bar
rel, the same as last year . The r-rice of 
herring for reduction was not announcedat 
that time; in 1952 it was 1. kr. 60 per 
"mal" (US$3 . 70 per 300-lb . barrel). 

The Government is planning to expand the production of frozen South Coa~ her
ring, which was limited in 1952. Last year frozen South Coast herring, somewhat 
inferior to the North Coast variety in size and quality, was successfully market~ 
in Poland, Finland, and Czechoslovakia. This year exports to the Federal Republic 
of Germany, Belgium, the Netherlands, and France are considered possible . The Gov
ernment intends to "push" this product. 

TRADE AGREEHENTS ',-lITH BRAZIL AND FRANCE INCLUDE FISHERY PRODUCTS : Icelandic 
trade agreements (which include fishery products) wit h Brazil and France have beer. 
renewed, a June 16 U. S . Legation dispatch from Reykjavik reports . The agreement 
with France covers the r:eriod from April 1, 1953 , to September 30 , 1953, and pro
vides that France will import iced and frozen fish valued at I.kr. 8.9 million 
(US$545 ,000), and various other fisheryproducts valued at I.kr. 1. 6 million (us$98,OOO 

A barter-type agreeraent was signed with Brazil on June 6 , effective for one ye 
beginning July 1, 1953. It pr ovides for the exchange of salted fish for coffee ~ 
other corIDnodities valued at 1.kr. 36.5 million (US$2 ,240,000) during the period 0 

the agreement. 

Japan 

TUNA EXPORT QUOTAS PROPOSED: The Japanese Fisheries Agency has proposed the 
following export quotas for tuna for the fiscal year April 1, 1953, to March 31, 1954: 
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About 58 percent of all Japanese fishery exports in 1952 were shipped to the 
United States. 

·u·**** 

NORTH PACIFIC FISHING EXPEDITION) REPORT GOOD CATCHES: Good catches arebeing 
made by t he Japanese crab, salmon, and whaling expeditions in the North Pacific, a 
July 20 U. S. Embassy dispatch from To~ro states. 

Crab: As of June 16, the crab expedition re ported a pack of 25,000 cases (48 
cans,bf"ounces each) against an original target of 50 , <X.Xl cases. The JapaneseFish
eries Agency in early July announced the production limit had been raised to5?t~ 
cases because of good catches. Crab fishing began about April 20 am was scheduled 
to end in late August or early September . Previously the expedition hadexperienc~ 
poor fishing from rough weather and the nuisance of an abundant supply of a noncan
mercial species of crab, re r.ortedly Chionectes . The principal effort is, of course, 
for the king crab, Paralithodes camtschatica. The expedition is operating with lfac
toryship and 12 catcher boats (6 small, averaging 7 gross tons; 6 medium, averaging 
60 gross tons). Tangle gill nets and Danish seine trawls are being used. 

During a 5-day period beginning June 1, an examination of 200 crabs by the 
Japanese Government observer aboard the mothership showed an average crab carapace 
width of 21.4 em. (8.4 inches ) , length of 17 . 7 em. (7 inches) , and weight of 3.8kg. 
(8 .4 lts.). The highest cat ch rates for the tangle nets were obtained off PortMol
ler, with a peak day's catch of 14 ,286 crabs for 771 shackles of net hauled. 

Salmon: The salmon expedition, as of June 30, reported a catch totaling 2,455,904 
fish, consisting of ~,595 ,195 chum (Oncorhynchus keta), 704,7J8 red (Q . nerka) , 154,511 
pink (Q. gorbuscha), 1,487 king (0 . tschawytacha), and 103 silver (Q. kisutch) . The 
catch target is 5,500,500 salmon T including 40,000 cases of canned salmon). Drift gill 
nets are beingused . Operations were expected to terminate in late August. The expedi
tion is operating with 3 motherships and 85 catcher boats. 5rnall- sized carriers are 
being used to transport frozen and salted salmon from the grounds to ports in Japan. At 
least two such loads have alreadybeen landed. Fishing has been west of 1750 ':; . longi
tude and southwesterly of the Aleutian Islands . The expedit i on's position as of July 1 
was inthe area 500 50' N. latitude and 1660 25' E . longitude . The two Government re
search vessels attached to the expedition engage in exploratory fishing. Catches from 
the research boats are sold to the rnothershi ps at the same prices which prevail for the 
catcherboats; these prices have been reported as 230yen perkan (7 .7 U. 5 . cents per 
pound) for red salmon , 230yen (7 . 7 U. S. cents per pound) for king , 170 yen (5 .7 U. S. 
cents per pound) for silver, 170 yen (5 .7 u. s. cents per pound) for chum, and 70 yen 
(2.4U. s. cents per pound) for trout (Oncorhynchus ~). 

Whaling: The whaling fleet in the North Pacific is also making good catches. As 
of June 25, the catch totaled 240 whales of which 227 were fin whales. The target is 
600 whales by September 30. Operations began about May20. The fleet includes 1 fac
toryship (4,794 gross tons) and 4 catchers . In late June the catchers bagged more than 
15 whales a day, taxing the processing facilities of the srnallrnothership. Operations 
are north of 460 N. latitude in the North Pacific and Bering Sea. Accordingto reports 
from the expedition, the Soviet Union is using 4 of the 8 former Japanese whaling 
bases in the Kurile Isl~Dds. 

Japan' s coastal whaling fleets operating from land bases in Hokkaido and north
. '~ ... ;te ern Honshu are producing relatively good catches this season . The fleet 1S .u.u .... 

to 25 catcher boats ranging from 91 to 417 gross tons. 
NOTE: SEE COMM ERC IAL FISHERIES REVIEW, JULY 1953 , pp, 53-55; JUNE 1953 , PP. 54-56; APRIL 1953 

PP. 49 -51. 
-l,C*~-i:-* 
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SECOND ~-FISHING FLEET TO ARAFURA S"Y>.: A s econd fleet of Ja 
fishing boats was expected to sail fo:: the Arafura Sea early in Tune, reports 
cent dispatch from the U. S. Embassy 1n Tokyo. This fleet will oper'3.te in e 
ly of the fleet which left on May 14. The dispatch of the second leet 
fran a recent talk between representatives of an I ndonesian firm an::i 
canpany. 

According to Japanese sources, the fle et will consist of at least 6 diver boats 
48 divers, am 10 technicians skilled in pearl cul t ure. Plans inc::' e 0 ra ions ' 
fran a land base at Buton, Celebes. Penrling would be in "Indor:es' n waters" for 
the black-lip pearl. The technicians would train Indonesians in the culture of 
'lsing the pearl-oyster for this purpose. 

Mexico 

LA'~IS PROTECTING TERRITORIAL WATOO TERt'::ED ANTIQUATED At-.'D lNADi!:QUI.T";: he 
cent fines imposed upon United States shrimp-fi s hing vessels arrested in i'exican 
waters off Campeche and Tuxpan were bel ieved to be low, accordJ.ng to a recent .exi
can press report (El Universal, June 26). The Mexican Ninistry of ~larine in re u -
tal stated it was not possible to impose greater fines since the Fishin ) Law ofMex
ico does not contemplate the presence of foreign operations in }:exican waters; an 
no penal sanctions exist for such case s . 

The fines against the United States shrimp-fishing vessels were imposed solely 
for the lack of a license to fish in l'iexican waters . The maximum fine is set at 
5,000 pesos (US$578) according to the Fishing Law o The persons involved ereguilty 
of a first offense and a fine of only 2,500 pesos (US.$289) could be imposed. How
ever, the large shrimp catches of several of the vessels were seized ani sold, an 
the proceeds were turned over t o the Federal Revenue Office; no deduction was ma e 
in the amount of the fine. 

Mexican maritime and fishery circles believe the Fishing Law is deficient an 
urgently needs revision and amendment as soon as Congress convenes. It is und r
stood that in Decem~er 1952 the Secretary of the Navy ordered a dral't of a ne la 
and that several lawyers have been working on it. Plans call for sutmitti th 
new law to Nexico's Congress when it convenes. 

***** 
GUAYMAS SHRIMP FIS HERY IMPROVED AS SEASON ENDED: The Guaymas shrim. fishery 

proved consHerably from April to June. The shrimp industry took a ne ess 
Ufe as the 1952/53 fishing season e nded, and boat operators are ~ optimistic ov r 
prospects for the next season start ing in October, a June ,0 U. ::>. consul r dis tch 
fran Guaymas report s • 

The shrimp fishing fleet did most of its winter fishing 1,500 miles a 
wa~s--off the Isthmus of Tehuantepec . The total catch of the OJa s fl 
the ~952/53 season will proba bl y exceed 2,000 metric tons, sooe .at less t 
preVlous season's catch However prices in the United Sta es e e most 
shrimp are exported-ha~e been sO'high that operators have ore much tter 
1951/52. The price of shrimp landed in Guaymas, before packing, 

(US$1,734) per metric ton or 79 U. S . cents per POlno. 

Boat operators are experiencing s ame difficulty 'th the 
ives thrOUgh which all the crews are hired . The coopera ives a 
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a price increase. They have made three demands: (1) t hat the Mexican Goverrment 
take over the boats , give them to the cooperatives, and compensate the owners with 
Government bonds; (2) that the cooperatives operate the boats while the owners re
tain actual possession; and (3) that the operators increase the cooperatives' share 
to a flat 15 percent of the vabe of all shrimp landed, the percentage to be baaed 
on prices prevailing the previous season. These demands are naturally conside~ 
fantastic by the boat owners. These demands on the part of the cooperatives ~ 
an indication that the shrimp industr.v of Guaymas is reviving after t wo disastrous 
seas ons. A firm in Santa Rosalia, Baja California, which operates a shrimp-freez
ing plant has decided to move its plant to Guaymas and to consolidate it with others 
there. Plans have also been made to add a new freezing boat to the fleet. It will 
reportedl y be the largest on the west coast of Mexico. 

The main r esult of the 1952/53 season is that it has saved some of the Gua;ymaa 
boat operators from bankruptcy. While many of them are still in debt , they are still 
in business and optimistic about the future. 

SINALOA SHRI}1P FISHEnY TRENDS, APRIL-JUNE l22l: Sinaloa shrimp exports tothe 
United States for April-June 1953 totaled 3,725,797 pounds, 18 percent less than 
the shipnents in the same period of 1952 (see table), a July 1 U. S . consular dis
patch from Hazatlan reports. 

A t the end of the quarter 70 percent of the boats had stopped f ishing for the 
season. Scarcity of shrimp during the beginning of the season (October 1952) was 
offset by high prices in U. S. markets; but catches increased during the latterpart 
of the season. 

Sinaloa Shrim 

Period 

Oct.-Dec . . ...... . 
Jan.~arch ••••••• 

pr.-June •.....•• 
Total ••••••.•• 

orts to United States 

Lack of railroad refrigerator cars during the month of June caused t he freez
ing plants to become overstocked with shrimp. Shippers were furthe r handicapped be-
cause when the cars were available United States buyers had alr eady withdrawnfran 
the market. The processing plants, consequently, found themselves with severalcars 
of shrimp on hand and no ready market. The shrimp had to be shipped to the United 
States on consignment. Despite everything, this season was better than last. The 
fishermen and processing plants not only were able to pay their debts but also de
rived profits. 

This season (from October 1952 through June 1953) 10,658,255 paums of shrimP 
were exported to the United States by Mazatlan and Topolobampo freezing plants as 
against 11,628,553 pounds during October 1951-June 1952. 

~. 
, i r 

-" -.~. . -._, - . - ~ .. .. 
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Norway 

~ FISHERY-~YPE ~ PROV1<'..B ~UC~~SFUL: The new type ASDIC, especially de
veloped tor locat~ng fish schools , ~s oemg placed in production in Norway. accord
ing to the June 10 Fiskets Gang, a Norwegian trade paper. The device has been con
structed by the ASDIC division of the Defense Research Institute in Horton. It is 
built on the basis of the I nstitute' s experience with the ASDIC it installed ear
lier on the Norwegian f ishery research vessel G. O. Sars. A model of the device 
was tested on the herri ng fish i ng grounds duriIlg the past season and gave such prem
ising results that volume production is getting under way. The production rights 
have been turned over to Simonsen Radio A/S, Oslo. This firm has had experience 
with similar production in the manufacture of depth finders. 

The device, which can al s o be used as a depth finder, takes little space. It 
is easy to service and can be mounted in a vessel as short as 80 feet. During the 
winter herring fishery it located herring schools at distances of 1 to It; miles. 
It is anticipated that the equi pnent can be made so cheaply with volume production 
that the price will not hinder widespread use in the fishing fleets. The excellent 
results which have been obt ained have aroused intermtional attention o 

Orders and requests for infonnation already are on hand fran a number of coun
tries. The device is the result of intimate cooperation between the Defense Re
search Institute, the Directorate of Fisheries Ocean Research Institute, and Nor
wegian irrlustry. 

NOTE : SEE COMMERC I Al FISHER I ES REV lEW, APR ILl 953, P. 53. 

AUT(}1ATIC BAITING l'1ACHlNE PROVES SUCCESSFUL: An autanatic baiting machine for 
line fisherman was tes t ed this past winter by a Norwegian fishing vessel with good 
success, according to t he June 10 Fiskets ~, a Norwegian trade paper. The device 
was invented by Nils Sonderland of Roald in Summore. Ola H. Faerovik, who tested 
the device in his f i s hing vessel, reported that it worked very well with fresh bait, 
even in rough weather. '.-lith good bait it was about 90 percent effective. There was 
no waste of bait and no apparent difference in the catch of hand-baited and auto
matically-baited hooks. It saved much time and labor. and wi til a few improvements 
should be well accepted , especially in the cusk am ling fisheries. 

Panama 

!!.. §.. TUNA VESSEL CONFISCATED -LATER RELEASED: The U. S. tun? vessel ~ 
Crest was orderedconfis cated by the Pa'i1aiiianian Goverrment in Resolution N~. 39 of 
Jure 9, for anchoring i n Panamanian jurisdictional waters without the requlled per
~t, reports a June 16 U. S. E1nbassy dispatch fran Panama. The vessel's.master was 
flned US~2,500 for: (1 ) not entering a habilitated port, (2) not presentmg legally 
required Ship documents and (3) pennitting crew members in the ship's motor launch 
to comm: . , 

un~cate with other persons. 

~Star Crest was f reed fromc onfiscation on July 3by Panamanian Resolution No. 
~3~ a JulY""6 u. S. Embas sy dis patch fran Panama reports. The fine of US$2,500 a
;aUlSt the vessel's mast er was confirmed. The Resolution stated: (1) the vessel 
ould not be confiscated on this occasion because (a) the owners and mast7r had al

ready been fined (b) no r ecord existed of previous violations of Panamam~n lawby 
the vessel, (c) doubt existed as t o the Port Captain's confiscatory authonty; and 
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(2) the cOIiduct of the FanamaI1ian fiscal officials handling the case was correct 
at all times but the defense attorney had hampered the proceedin~. 

The Resolution warned that any future similar violations by the vessel would 
resu~t iIi her confiscation . The Panamanian authorities released the vessel onJuly 
3 and it left for San Diego, California, its home port, on July 4. 

GO'lERl~Ll\T ISSUES STA TDillNT ON TERRITORIAL WATERS: Panamanian Resolution No. 
1..3 which freed fran confiscation the U. S. tuna vessel Star Crest, also contained 
a stateI:'.ent regarding territorial waters. The resolution in question quoted Arti
cle I of the Convention between the United States and Panama fo r the Prevention of 
Smugt;ling Alcoholic Liquors, which was proclaimed January 19, 1925, and which es
tablisbed the three-mile limit as the extent of Panama 's territorial waters, and 

COS T A .::" 

RIC A":::;" 

.' '\ 

C'I4 "Rl B 13 £ A N 

I o 
SCALE OF MILES 

~O =jO 

which consequently is believed to be tte law of the laOO. But the resolution point
ed out that this Article of the Treat;)" was agreed upon during the famous Prohibitio 
Era in the United States If ••• and that it has lost all effect (viger,cia) by removal 
of this basis." Further, the res olu tion continues: "In the J::resent epoch all coun
tries of the world consider that the Continental Submarine Shelf, and consequently 
the waters that cover it, form part of tt.eir t erritory and is under their sovereign 
~urisdiction." 

Spain 

FISHING Th;)USTRY SEEKS GOVERN!v:ENT AID: Camnissions frCt:l several fishing ports 
in the Vigo district of Spain were reported to have visited }ladrid during May to 
seek financial assistance from the Spanish Government, states a recent U. S. consu
lar dispatch from Vigo. According to local views there have been indications that 
the Government is showing s cme interest in the poor economic state of the fishing 
industry 0 
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Union of South Africa 

WALVIS BAY PILCHARD CA TCH IKCREASED ~ 1952: The pilchard catch off 'walvis 
Bay, South-\t.lest Africa, totaled 250,000 metric tons in 1952, an increase of 39 per
cent over the 180,000 metric tons caught irJ 1951, reports a June 5 u. S. consular 
dispatch fran Cape Town. These data were revealed by the Administrator of South
West Africa in his recent budget speech. It is felt that the 1952 catch is the 
maximum that coold be safely taken from the sea until further information is avail
able from scientific surveys and research on the resource potential. 

United Kingdom 

NEW DEEF-FREEZE FACTCRY TRA'tJLER "FAIRTRY" Uur~CHED: The new fish factoryship, 
the Fairtry, launched at Aberdeen, Scotland, late in June is reported to have the 
ch~acteristics of an ocean-going tug , a trawler, and a U. S. Pacific coast tuna 
clipper, according to The Fishing News of July 4. 

The FairtrY differs from a conventional trawler in a number of respects: (1) 
the engine ( an opposed-piston, two-cycle type, direct-reversing, and direct-coupled 
to the propeller) and the auxiliary generating equi[1nent are situated amidships; 
(2) trawls over the stern, the net being hauled up through a stern chute similar to 

THE FACTORY TRAwLER FAIRTRY--2,500 TONS GROSS--LAUNCHED AT ABERDEEN, SCO~LAND, 
RECENTLY, NOTE STERN CHUTE FOR TRAWL NET AND UNUSUAL ATHwARTSHIP GALLOW~. 

that found in a whale factoryship; (3) the net is emptied on the deck and tbe fish 
pass through the hatches in the deck to pourrls in 'tween decks, where the processing 
commences; and (4) the navigating bridge is at tbeafterend (over the top of the stern 
chute). With the exception of the chute at the stern, the vessel is a graceful,. flush
deck vessel, with a marked line of sheer, a raking soft-nosed stEm, and a cru~ser
spoon stern. 

The superstructure (slightly forward of amidshirs) is about on~-third. of th:
od

_ 
length of the ship and is surmounted by light metalllfeboats, grav.1.ty. dav:-ts ,a ed 
ern flat . . . t th f rd end on wh~ch ~s stepp -oval fun~el, and a na~gatlng brldge a e orwa 
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a tripod mast. The derricks attached to the forward end of the superstructure 
serve a fore hatch . Derricks attached to tr,e main mast at the afterend of the su
perstructure and the derrick posts at the forward end of the after bridge haMle 
loading and discharging of the fish deck. 

Every cubic foot wi thin the ship has been ut::'lized. Accommodation is provided 
for a dual crew: the crew which navigates the ship am op3rates her main and 
auxiliary machinery, and the crew which wOl'ks the fish factory. The vessel can caITy 
enough fuel (in double-bottom and cross-bunker tanks) to remain at sea for 80 days. 

The basic idea behind the Fairtry is to utilize all that it catches. The ed
ible portions of the fish are cleaned , filleted, deep-frozen, and packaged reaqy 
for distribution ashore; and the waste, offal, and livers are manufactured into by
products. 

The trawling net is hauled up through the stern chute by means of an electric 
trawl winch, which is protected from the weather by being housed at the afterendof 
the superstructure in approximately the same position as that which would be occu
pied by tte automatic towing winch in an ocean-going tug. 

FACTORY TRAWLER FAIRT RY. SKETCH SHOWING ARRANGEMENT OF THE FACILITIES ON THE VESSEL. 

l,men the catch has been emptied into the pounds at the afterend of the 'tween 
decks and washed, it is gutted, headed, and the livers removed for conversion into 
oil. The fish are fed through an automatic heading machine, and the headless fish 
are then placed on roller conveyors and carried to a large filleting machine into 
which they are fed one by one as they cane off the roller conveyors. The filletin 
machine (situated fore and after on the centerline of the ship) skins, fillets, M 
wraps, while at the same twe the offal is ground in a fish-meal concentrator. Th 
v~apped.fillets are pla~ed on a belt conveyor, weighed, put into quick-freezers,~ 
frozen In two hours. Flnally, they are spray-glazed with a thin ice film, ]:6ckedil 
cartons, and stored in refrigerated holds of the ship. The fish-meal concentrator 
is arranged undernea~h the filleting machine. 

This completely mechanized vess el is 245 ft. in length, has a beam of 44 f~., 
and the refrigerating machir.ery is so arranged that it will qu.ick-freeze apprOXl
mately 30 tons of fish per day and maintain a temp3rature of -50 F. in the hold. 
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~he refrigerating machine~y is electrically operated, taking current fram the 
auxihary generator sets. It 1.S stated that the holds have a capacity for 600met
ric tons of frozen fillets or 450 tons of frozen whole fish. 

The fish~eal plant is rated to take 12 tons of offal per day, and there is a 
storage capacity of 100 tons of dried meal directly underneath the deck on which 
the filleting machine is fitted. 

A standard set of four liver boilers will operate with tankage to take about 
50 tons of liver oil and, in addition, there will be capacity for the residue re
mainir.g after taking out the oil and other byproducts. 

The crew of the Fairtry is expected to total same 75, as opposed to a conven
tional deep-sea trawler's complement of between 20 and 30. The lifeboat capacity 
is stated to be 100 and, in order to save topweight, the lifeboats thEmselves are 
of aluminium alloy. The main engine is rated for 1,900 hp. and is coupled to a four
bladed, right-handed propeller weighing about 3-3/4 tons. When proceeding to and 
from the fishing grounds it is expected that the ship will have a speed of about 12 
knots, and it is expe cted to trawl at about 5 knots. 

The Fairtry is patterned after its predecessor the Fairfree. The Fairfree, a 
converted minesweeper, was re built in 1947 not only upon unconventional lines, but 
to ~ploy the parotter, an unconventional method of fishing based upon a minesweep
ing device invented during World 'dar I. Although the Fairtry is a developnent of 
the Fairfree, the new vessel is modified on the basis of the experience gair,ed fran 
the operation of the Fair free • 

One of the designers of the vessel states that during the North Sea tests of 
the Fairfree catches obtained per drag were about l~ times those of ordinary trawl
ers operatine, in the same vicinity, and the width of each of the two nets used was 
approximately 60 feet as against the 80-foot single net used by the other trawlers. 

Early tests were made with th e parotter gear. During those tests it was found 
that the handling of the otter boards presented no difficulty with stern trawling, 
and shooting ani hauling of the gear were carried out with ease frem the first at
tempt with only six men (including the winchman). 

BRITISH DISTRIBUTOR AGREES TO HANDLE ICELANDIC FISH: A Birmingham, EnglaIld, 
bUSinessman has been granted sole-distributorship rights to Icelandic fish landedin 
Britain under the recent agreement signed by a British financier and Iceland. About 
hh million (US$1l.2 million) worth of fish will be handled in an area with a pop~a
tion of 6 000 000 reports the June 20 Fish Trades .::G.::a.::z.;;.et.;;.t;;..e~, a British trade magazlne. 
L '" -- -~=:-;;. andings by the Icelandic trawlers were scheduled to COllUllence in mid-Augusto 

In a statement to the press the Birmingham businessman stated that the scheme 
s~ould lower the retail price of fish by 10 percent. This will be achieved by cut
tlng out middlen:.en and will give the British financier who initiated the scheme ria 
reasonable profit" and the distributor a five-percent profit. 

. Birmingham fish wholesalers claim that if this venture succeeds it will result 
ln a . 
~rlce-c~tting war. 
NOTE: SEE COMMERCIAL FISHERIES REVIEW, JULY 1953, PP. 62-63. 
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TRAHLER OWNERS' CANPAIGN TO SELL t-lORE FILLETS: Concurrent with theWbiteFuh 
Authority advertis~ng program , the distant-water section of the rltish Trawlers' 
Federation has launched an independent advertising and pu lic relations campaign 
to sell fish fillets--fresh , smoked , and fried--to hou ewivea an 'ndustrial ca
terers. An outline of the program was carried in the AFriJ 18 Fish TradeaGuette. 
a British trade journal . 

Posters carrying the slogan "Buy illets-all fish nd no fuss" will be dis
played on more than 5,000 poster sites . Tr,e si ,68 have ee cho~en so that ther 
will be seen by 90 percent of the pop.ll.ation of Great Erit 'n ' . d t.he poster has 
been directed both to the housewife who buys frem the fisl"lnon er am to the custaJI
ers of the fried-fish shop . 

During periods of peak supplies , th~ campa'gn 
nouncements in the national daily pilpe s. Speci 1 
the ne"'flspapers so that these advert' sements can 

1 e J.:e j by special an-

The fish retailer and the frier will -ept a tare 0 

of advertisements in the trade press . A vertisements of 
stressing the food value and other adv,l tag s 0 fille s , 
nals of women's or5a 'zations . 

emen s hale been made with 
on 'Ie ry shoT notice . 

by a series 
;'lture , 

in t e jour-

The theme of another series of advert:s~ents--in the tr e rea y uy
, fillets when ers and managers of canteens--will be h ease sim lic' y of 

cooking for large nwnbers . 

The public relations camj:aign on ehalf of the Dist nt ,';a er -ect on will op
erate irrlependently of the 8ri tis h Tr '( ers ' Feder on c palgn and will seek the 
cooperation of the established women's org- nizations an irrlu9 rial caterers. 

* ~ * * 
FISHillY CO~ OF PRACTICE ISSUED BY ( TE FI H TH TY: ., e ~te Fish Au-

thority in mid-July issued codes of practice for t e freez.ing of fish and for the 
handling of fish on shore. These codes 'Here issued preparatory to the introduction 
of statutory regulations based on the experience gained frOOl the working of the codes, 
states the July 18 Fish Trades GazetLe, a ritish trade periodi ale 

After dealing VIi th the general principles i the handling of fish on shore, the 
code on t h e handling of fish states that duri~ landing am on ,uays, to protect ~
gainst temperatu re rise , fish should be iced if it is practi able; shielded frandi
rect su nlight; fish in containers shoulj be arranged in cempact staclat rather than 
in exposed thin layers; the time interval oetween landing and removal fran the mar
ket s hould be as short as possible; boxes sr oul be as clean as possiole • 

At wholesalers' premises all fish should be iced as soon as possible after~
cei pt, and should be kept in ice at all times. xll fish should be adequatelycl~ 
ed, but fish for filleting shoul::! not be inrnersed in washing water for longer than 
is necessary. '{la.shing water should preferably be iced . 

Fish which is packed fo r transport s hould be iced in l:i7ers . Sufficient ice 
should oe used to insure that s ome ice will remain in the container at the t:iJne of 
a:rival at consigIlee's -premises . The q..lantity of ice reg ired will range fran one
slXth to two-fifths of the weight of the fish in the container , according to sea
sonal coniitior.s and length of ,i ourney. The ice s hould be in layers belC1K, be~ween, 
and a bove the fish, and whole fish should be laid in the containers head to tail. 
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Overnig~thsthorage of f~sh ShO(Ul)d ~ avoided whenever possible. If storage is 
necessary, flS s ould be elther 1 chilled and stored in a refrigerated chamber 
at a temperat~e of not more t?az: 350 F. nor less than 290 F., and kept surrounded 
with crushed.lce at least sufflclent to prevent surface drying; or (2) mixed and 
surrounded W1 t~ an ade q~a ~ e amount of crushed ice (say 1 lb. of ice to each 3 Ibs. 
or 4 lbs. of f1sh) suff1clent to cool and keep it cool until required. 

Care sho~ld be tak:n to avoid exposure of the fish to warm conditions at any 
time, e.g., direct sunllght should not be allowed to fall on fish or fish contain
e~; fish or fish fillets should not be s tacked near radiators or other sources of 
heat. 

During transit, boxes containing fish should be handled carefully and carried 
in a flat position; boxes shoul:i not be dropped or upended; fish containers should 
at all times be protected from dir ect sunlight; delays in transport should be avoid
ed; all vehicles us ed for the trans port of fish s houli be covered; where possible, 
measures should be adopted to prevent a rise in temperature of fish during trans
port. Suitable means are t he use of insulated vehicles and the provision of addi
tional cooling by solid carbon dioxide or s prayed ice, etc. 

At inland wholesalers' premis es, fish should be inspected and if necessarY,re
iced to prevent temperature rise during transit to t he retailer. 

The code conclu ded with: Cool the fish-keep it cool. Clean the fish-keep 
it clean-handle it with care. Keep clean everything the fish touches-kits, boxes, 
filleting benches, and human ha nds. 

The code on the free zi ng of fish states that fish which has not been subjected 
to the recognized process should not be described or offered for sale as flquick-fro
zen.1I Fish for quick-freezing s hould be of such a quality as could reasonably be 
expected after storage a nd trans port to provide good wholesome food when defrosted. 
Fish should be thoroughly iced while awaiting processing or packing for freezing and 
should be frozen with the minimum delay. 

All fish intended f or quic k- freezing should be made available on the dock or 
quays ide and at t he premises of t he processor for inspection by an officer duly au
thorized by the Authority , who should also be given facilities for the examination 
of the fish at any reasonable t ime for the purpose of ascertaining whether its qual
ity and the conditions under which it is handled, processe1, frozen, and stored are 
satisfactory and conform i n all r espects to the conditions laid down in this code. 

Where qui ck-frozen fish is packed for sale either by wholesale or retail in a 
wrapper or container, the wrapper or container should either enclose a slip of paper 
carrying a code mark or shoul d itself be marked willi a code mark. In cases where 
fish is frozen without a wrapper , a slip of paper carrying the code .mark. s~ould ac
company the fish. The code mark should enable the processor to be ldentlf1ed and 
his records of code marks s hould be such as to enable him to detail particulars of 
purchase, freezing, and storage. 

In respect of the we i ghts of consumer packs, there is appropriate l~gisl3.tion. 
~n respect of the weights of a ll other packages, the net wei6ht at the tl.1Ile ?f pack
lng before freezi ng should not be less than the weight at which the package 15 p.rr
POrted to be sold. 

All quick-frozen fis h shoul d be stored at a temperature not higher than 0° ~. 
and a lower temperature where posss ible. Immediately after quick-freezing, the flsh 
should be placed in cold storage. A pipe-cooled store should be preferred and a 
steady temperature should be mai nt a ined to prevent drying. 
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All fish should be tightly wrapped i n a water -and-mois t u re - proof material. or 
should be glazed. Double glazinu is desirable . Glazing water should be at a tAl-
perature not higher than 400 F. 

If fish which has not been tightly wrapped in writer- and -iIlo isture-proo! mat.
rial is kept in cold store for more than six months , it shoul , where practicabl., 
be reglazed at intervals of not more than six months rOC one rem t he date atwbich 
the fish is first put into storage . 

All consumer packs and allY type of frozen fish intend d for s ubsequent storage 
should be transported in insulated containers , preferably precooled. 

* ~ * 
BILL ENACTED TO ASSIST WHITE FISH A 0 HERH.I 

Herring Industries-rct, 1953 , " which provi es for 
dustries, was passed by the House of C ons on Nay 20, 
patch from London dated June 12 reports . 

ne '''I'I'hi te Fish &Di 
stance t o both in
U. S . Fmbassy dis-

The main objective of the Act is to ass' st ~hi te-fis. a nd he ri ng MUS-

tries by providing for: (1) financial assistance in t fo. 0 ants for the ac-
quisition of new vessels and engi nes; (2) a . te- ish s s· dy; J) t he extension 
of the power to make loans by the ..rhite Fish 'uthority toe He r ing I stry 
Board; (4) grants for the promotion of herrin> sales; (5) a "nite Fish arketu.g 
Fund. It reflects the serious concern felt in Governmen circles at the accel~-
ated rate at which vessels of the ne r- 'ddle- ter f eets have en goingout 
of service. 

The fishing ir.dustry o~ the United Kin il has rece':"ved t i s Act witil mixed 
f eelings. '..Jhile certain sections, namely, the dista t- ate r trawl ers and the boats 
engaged in fishing for s hellfish, are left unaided by this ct , ot her gro P' direct-
ly benefited feel that mounting costs will soon dissir t e a y ... an age t hey may 
derive from it. 
NOTE: SEE COMMERCIAL FISHERIES REVIE~, ~ARrH 53 , PP. 6 -

CANNED FISHERY PRODUCTS PRODUCTION, 1952-- . S., ALA KA, & HAWAII 

DO YOU KNOW: 

That the pack of canned fishery products in the United States, Alaska, 
and Hawaii in 1952 amounted to over 815 million pounds, vs lued at about 
'.;; 306 million to the packers . This was an increase of 2 percent in uantity 
and 2 percent in value as compar ed with the 1951 produc t i on. These in
creases resulted prinCipally from larger packs of tuna and Ha ine sardines. 
Canned fishery products were packed in 445 plants i n c5 s tates, Alaska, 
and Hawaii during 1 952 . 

--Canned Fish ~ Byproducts - 1952, 
C. F. S. No. 882 




